
        Tshobolisa  

        23 July 1911 

 

My dear Sheila  

   I expect Mammy has told you all about our camp – I 

thought she would be tired of it already but there are no signs of her wanting 

to go back yet; She has been going about on mule back and, as the country is 

very bad for riding on account of the many thorn trees and stones, she has 

done well not to tumble off – the mule’s mouth is very tough & when she 

wants to turn it from a thorn tree she pulls on one rein with all her might & 

just when  past it there is another & she has to pull back with both hands on 

the other side to dodge that one – all the time she pulls such funny faces. At 

night her arms are sore and stiff from pulling but when she gets home I 

expect Peter will soon discover “The muscular strength which it gives to her 

arms”. 

When we were over at the Cummings last week the girls there taught 

Mammy how to plat palm leaves to make hats with, and now she is cooking 

palm leaves and teaching the boys to plat so as to have enough to make you 

all hats; she says if she takes the platted palm ropes home she can sew them 

together in the machine and turn them into hats. 

Another game Mammy is playing is to collect stones – she says she wants 

them for Peter and I told her there were lots of stones on the stand [*] at 

home and I know Peter is always getting into trouble for throwing stones: 

but these she says are special stones for Peter’s library. I expect the berrys 

and wild beans she collects are for Dougald & Colin Cousin [*]  because 

they are fond of them  - I know they often get medicine for eating them. I’ll 

keep an eye on Mammy and let you know all she does by next post. 

 

    Your affect father. 

     P. Fletcher 

 

[Notes; 

 

[*] They were still living in  Bulawayo 

[*] Cousin. ?  Cecil? 

 


